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OPERA, ANNUAL SUPREME ASSEMBLY SESSION, UNVEILING OF MONUMENT AND FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHT UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 75TH ANNIVERSARY WEEK
Veterans Plait Memorial Day
Lytwyn Cited by UNICO at Fete
And 'Zeleni Sviata' Tributes
In Newark
By HARRY POLCHE

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lytwyn with UNICO Newark Chapter
president Charles J. Chirichiello (right)
NEWARK, N.J. - Myron
Lytwyn, a 75-year-old com
munity leader who' left his
native Ukraine at the age of
16 and became one , of the
first naturalised ,citizens^ in
the area, was honored Satur
day, May 17. by the Newark
chapiter of UNICO i t a ban
quet given uv his honor at
ThommV restaurant heruj
^3nr. Lytwyn became the
first Ukrainian to be honorJ
ed by the predominantly Ita
lian-American
organization
which conducts^ charitable,
edtfcaticv
tic activity on the national
level iftdivj^ual chapters' of
UNlCl^ar^! scattered tjbrough, t ,outthV, cities т of ,lhe h a tjon.
More than' 400"persons, in
cluding some 20 Цкгаіпіапз,
heard' Uie : banqWet`s 'toastmaster. Wtifer G. Blasi, Coun
ty 'Зи^)гелгіяог,^ЬМГ-Мп'--Ьуг–
wyn as "an outstanding com
munity leader'' who has de
voted time and energy to cul
tural, charitable and humani
tarian activities. Mr. Blasi
called on the chapter's presi
dent Charles J. Chirichiello
to make the presentation of
a plaque citing Mr. Lytwyn
as "Outstanding Naturalized
Citizen of 1969,"
The throng gave Mr. Lyt
wyn, a standing' ovation,
which was repeated after his
brief yet moving acceptance
speech
"I came tO; this .country
alone as a 16-year-old boy.
-Today. I am a rich, man. My
wife is at my side. My bro
ther and, my sister are with
me. My three sons are here
with their families; And my
friends are also with me. Yes,
I am a rich man."
Mr. Lytwyn went on to
praise America as "the great
land of opportunity" where

he. like many, other immigrants from ail over the
world, found success and "the
blessings of freedom.''
The recipient acknowledged
the help he received from
many, advising that one
"should not step o n the fin
gers of those who hold лір the
ladder as you climb it." He
said the award was. one. of t h e
"biggest honors" he has ever
received.
A funeral home director ip
Irvington, K-J-i Mr. Lytwyn
is a gromhreni citizen of the
Ukrainian American'commu
nity here: His entire family
was oh hancT to witness the
pTCsentatkhVMrs. 'Lyt^rytt
received C bouquet of roaes
from1 the ' orgahlzathwL His
sons, Harry. MJchael ШІЙ Thfcodorsv and their families we're
introduced to the guests. Ajj
prominent in public and conv
muhity life, they ..follow In
their father's footsteps; -Mr.
Theodore Lytwyi? |s a t the!
present time administrative
aide to Newark Mayor Hugh
J. Addonzio.
`lr
Among the many honorary
guests seated at the dais. WhJl
the Rev. Dr. Michael Нгуп–
chyshyn. pastor of St.' John's
Ukrainian Catholic Church hi
Newark, who delivered the
opening prayer and the.Ьепіе–
diction at the conclusion /ot
the fete. Among other guesfe
were: Police Inspector Steve
Mysko of Irvington, Attorney
John Romanltion.' Petei1 Воф
dansky.. Jurij Kononiw. ``Jtr:
and Mrs, Andrew Keybida,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Melhyki
John Atamanec, and others.
Dancing followed the'.forw
mal conclusion of the banr
quet, which also saw the pnH
sentation of other awards atidi
scholarships to UNICO тепь
bers.
`

Teachers to Follow
Up Enthusiastic Session
NEW YORK. N.Y. - The
next phase in the drive for
the organization of teachers
of Ukrainian decent is the
meeting to be held in the 11krainian Institute on Sunday,
May 25, at 2:04) in the after
noon.
Initiating this drive 'were a
number of young Ukrainian
educators who. after being
fired up at the NYC Hromada
Education Conference, discov
ered a surprisingly increasing
number of enthusiastic and
interested Ukrainian teachers
with a similar inspiration.This
group convened for the first
meeting on Friday. April 25.
At this session, the air was
filled, with bold, new propo
sals afid fresh approaches to
stale problems. Because the
enthusiasm ran so high, it
was unanimously agreed that
a subsequent, better publiciz
ed meeting be called to 1)

impart the vital pioneer spirit
aroused at this meeting; and
2) to open up the offices of
the organization to a greater
number of interested people.
The election of officers will Щ
held, therefore, at this secopd
meeting. The individuals; at
tending this . first meeting
pledged to scout the, urban
areas of New York and New
Jersey - T as a beginning for Ukrainian teachers to еоіь
tact as part of the "Operation
Teacher Touch" Campaign t o
give all an opportunity to par
ticipate.
The Ukrainian Institute, lo
cated at the corner of 79th
St. and 5th Ave., houses an
extensive permanent exhibit
of Ukrainian painters and folk
art. Upon request; informed
and gracious guides wiUvaiu?
company guests through thi
exhibit free of charge. ` ';

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Mem- to the Unknown Ukrainian
orial Day, May 30th and "Ze Soldier.
On Sunday, June l e t , ' 'Zele
leni Sviata," June 1st will
each be a day dedicated to ni , Sviata" will be obserWid
with s special program at the
the memory of our fallen U.WA. Resort in Glen Spey.
comrades both American and IBJ.Y. `erith Ukrainians.coming
Ukrainian.
from;bear and. far. The tri
. Memorial Day, a patriotic bute will commence at 10:00
American holiday, originated AMI with, services by the
following the Civil W a t It Ukrainian Orthodox clergy.
was enacted by Congress in At 11:00 A.M. a mass and
1868 for the purpose of pay memorial service will be con
ing homage to the soldiers, ducted at S t Vokxlymyr's 0who died in defense of their krtiraian Catholic Church.
country. With the passing of
F o l l o w i n g the terriers
time the observance was exi those assembled will march
tended to include the dead of io 'the "mohyla" on the re
ail wars. Gradually, too, this sort grounds and, with due
custom has grown and has ceremony, will place wreaths
become a day of commemora and flowers in tribute to the
tion for everyone.
American and Ukrainian vet
In New-York City on Fri erans, who sacrificed their
day, May 30, a Memorial Day lives for tjwir country. Th"
service will be held in St. program will be concluded
George Ukrainian Church at with a dinner.
9:00 AM.. following .which
The "Zeleni Sviata" observwreaths will be placed at t h e sr-ee will be under the lesdervarious memorial sites. This /mln, of Jhft Ukrainian and UCeremony .will be under fhe Vr^in і чп– Адпегіся n Veterans
leadership of the S t George CVwrdHsUhg' Committee of
Ukrainian Pnefc, Catholic War New' Tories All veteran and
Veterans.
...,, fraternal orramsations` я re
"Zeleni Sv^ata,v a religious cordially invited to рагіісі–
holy day. has developed n ^ e in this'colorful ceremony
throughout the years to be a with thelr` banners and floral
time when the fallen Ukrain tributes, Ukraimen American
ian heroes, who had dedicated veterans of the- Korean 4and
their lives for the freedom of Vietnamese ware are invited
Ukraine, are honored . A H ^ t i l l . , take part in the e
ers and.wreaths ате^еашо"-ojputive'services;
hiousfy placed at various bur`Buses will leave at 7 00
jal mound?, These sorealled A.M on Sundav, June 1st,
,
"mohylee 'f'were erected by from the Ukrainian National
the;;.^rafaiahs throughout Home in New York City.
the world ,-ahd veifc dedicated j Make yonr reeefvatkma early.

JERSEY CITY. N.J. - A
series of festivities, beginning
with the premiere perform^" Г
ance of an original opera and
the Annual Meeting of the
UNA Supreme Assembly, will
corttinue t h e observances of
the 75th Jubilee Anniversary j
of the Ukrainian National As
sociation this weekend.
First in the series will be
the world premiere of a new
opera, "Anna Yaroslayna,"
composed by Antin Rudnytsky, noted contemporary Ukrainian composer, with the
libretto' by Leonid Poltava,
post, writer and journalist,
and presented on the occa
sion of the 75th anniversary
of the UNA. The opera is
based on the marriage of
Princess Anna, daughter of
Marts. Kokolska
Grand Prince Yaroalav the
Wise of Ukraine, to King
Also, taking part in the
Henry I of France in the ele opera Will be the Ukrainian
venth century. Several inter Chorua "Kobzar" of Philadel
nationally known Ukrainian phia and members of the New
operatic artists have leading York Music Union; all in all,
roles in the opera — Marta about 120 persons are partici
Kokolska, Alicia Andreadls, pating, in the opera.
Andrij Dobriansky, Lev Rey^
On Sunday May 25, 1969,
narovych, as well as concert
the opera will be repeated in
Philadelphia's Town Hall, also
as part of the UNA Diamond
Anniversary celebration.; j

OPERA IN NEW YORK CITY
AND PHILADELPHIA

І Annual Meeting of UNA
Supreme Assembly
On Monday, May 26, 1969
tilt-Supreme Assembly of the
UNA will begin its week-long
Annual Meeting.at the UNA
Resort, Soyurivka, |h Kerhonkaon+N,Y,
f гМ^фШ–

ty?. Аррй

Allcla Andreadls
The Annual Meeting will be
preceded by a meeting of the
Scholarship Committee on
Sunday, May 25, 1969.
To Honor Ukrainian Pioneers
During the weekend of May
31 and June 1. 1969, a twoday UNA Jubilee observance
program will be held in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylva
nia.
Г)
On Saturday, May 31, the
anniversary festivities will be
gin with a'Church service 4t
3:00 P.M. at the Tranaficuration of Our Lord Ukrainian
Catholic Church in Shamokin,
Pa,, the birthplace of the
UNA, and wQlbefollowed by
the unveiling of a bronze and
granite memorial, created by
Jacques Hnizdovsky, which
wi|l be dedicated to Ukrainian
i m m i g r a n t pioneers' who
founded the UNA aevtotyfive years ago.
It was In Shamokin, Pa.
that the UNA held its first
convention on May 30, 1894.
Later, at 6:00 P.M., a Jubi
lee Banquet and Concert will
take place at the American
Legion Hall, at which Michael
Kitsock, District Manager nf
the General Motors Corpora
tion, will be the principal
speaker Others to address the
anniversary banquet will be
Adam Bavolack. Assistant
District Attorney of SchuyN
kill County, and Stephen Kuropas, UNA, Supreme Vice
President. Joseph Lesawyer.
UNA Supreme President will

deliver the introductory ad
dress and present Peter Pueb
lo, UNA Supreme Treatureh
who will be master of ceremo
nies. Appearing In the Jubi
lee Concert will be soprano
Mary Lesawyer, the Lehigh
Valley Male Chorus under the
direction of Walter Dwora-.
kiwsky and the "Youth of
Ukraine" Dance Ensemble,
under the direction of Mrs.
Lube Hlutkowsky of Pitts
burgh
Ukrainian Festival
. .
.
,
On Sunday, June 1,1969 the
Ukrainian Festival of folk
dancing and music.will take
place in Lakewood Park, Barnesvi)le. Pa., which will fea
ture the all-girl Chorus "Veanlvka" from Toronto, under
the direction of Mrs. Kwitka Zorych-Kondrackl the Le
high Valley Male Chorua and
the Osenenko Ukrainian Folk
Dancers, directed by Mrs.
Millie Osenenko.
Quest speaker at the Ukrainian Festival will be the

Meeting wju Include extensive
reports, by ліетЬега, of the
Ш А , Executive Comn^`ttee,
fpljpwed by the, Advisory
Roma Po'ma-Bohachcvsky Bdar^ ^п4,Діе Auditing Cpmraittee, ana ah overall discus
singers, Iwan Hc^ah and Peter sion on the reports.
;
Hon. Raymond J. Broderfck,
Zaharefcok. "Eugenia Wadpiejn \ Ріаіиі^аф4ір4ацгагп^ for thfe
current
year
will
also
be
pre
Lieutenant Governor of the
ko and Orysia Hewka; a n !
By WTLtlAM . H,' CHOLY
Commonwealth of Pennsylva
YONKBJRB;, rtTx-^v^'4 The Church there until July 1948; others. The choreographer is sent ed and discussed by the'
parishioners of S t Michaels On August 18, 1948 he arriv R o m a Pryma-Bohachesky, j Supreme Assembly of the
nia. The Hon. Raymond P.
Ukrainian Catholic Church ed in the United States and noted ballerina and teacher. S UNA.
Shafer, Governor of Pennsyl
will pay hom,age to their pas was assigned by the late Bish
vania, has issued a special
tor^ the Very Rev. Basil. Kloe op Constantine Bohachevsky
proc 1 a m a t і о n designating
on Sunday, May 25th with a as parochial assistant ,a
June
1, 1939 as "Ukainian
testimonial banquet commem Perth Amboy. On January 15,
NEW YORK. N. Y. - Ire
National Association Day in
orating the 50th anniversary 1949 he was assigned to St.
Pennsylvania."
of his ordination to the holy Michael's Church as pastor neus Zuk. the young Ukrain
prtesthood.
: :\: :t. and has served until the pre ian Canadian pianist will be
The entire festival program
presented in a solo recital by
; Father - KJ6k will
ил^ліе sent time,
from 1:30 to 8:30 P.M. will
the
Juilliard
School
of
Music
his actual anniversary date be broadcast ''live" over Sta
During his tenure as pastor
(May 15Jh' —1919ЛЙ69| with of St. Michael's, Father Klos on Monday. May 26 at 6:00
tion WMBT in Shenandoah,
p.m.
The
program
includes
a'private liturgy for the ehil- was instrumental in the pur
Pa. Social dancing will follow
drert of S t Michael's School. chase of 11 plots of real es works by Bach. Beethoven,
the program.
On Majy .ift^h, he wi|l cele tate on Chestnut Strejt. Ri- Kos-Anatolsky, Chopin, and
brate Uie divine Hturgy ;jt yerview Place and Oak Street. Liszt The recital will take
I2':15t pjn. for the рагіЛіоа– From 1952 to 1954 he saw place in the Recital Hall of
егвж whom, he has served.as one.of hie dreams come true, the Juilliard School of Music.
130 Claremont Avenue, near
pastor for. over 20 yefrs.
when St. Michael s School was the corner of 122nd Street
Following the liturgy there built Two years later, ia and Broadway, New York
WASHINGTON, D C. May on-Soviet actions in Central
will be a reception for guests 1956. he built the Convent for City. Admission is free and all
Ь .be followed at '2:30. p.m, the Sisters of St. Basil, who are cordially invited.
20--Senator Thomas J. Dodd Europe.
w r t h ^ jubilee banquet In the staff the parochial school.
(D-Conn) introduced а гезо–' Turning to the Soviet invo
The brilliant young Ukrain
school au"ditpripum.
Once the mortgages were
lution in the Senate today " ^ L C ^ h ^ 0 ^ k i a , W n l h
Father КЮа was born on paid off, heorganized another ian Canadian pianist. Ireneus
f spawned the Brezhnev DocFebruary 10,, 189І in Luba- financial campaign to plan for Zuk. who is a graduate of the
urging formal Senate гери– 1 г і а Є і Senator Dodd said-.
Ireneus Zuk
chiw. Western Ukraine, where the building of a new chur.-h. Conservatoire de Musique de
diation of the "Brezhnev Doc- "what has happened in
he also` received' his elemen The present St. Michael's, de Quebec, McGill University in
tary, education/ His gymna dicated in August 1899. and Montreal, and the Royal Col continental Europe as well trine," which asserts that the! Czechoslovakia and what hi
Soviet Union
has so-called
the right so
to j significance
happening there
in any
sium (high school) studies of seating 250 people, has be lege of Music in London, Eng aa in New York State. He has intervene
thattoday
far has
traqia
eight years were in Регс– come too small even with four land, is presently doing post also appeared as soloist with cialist country.
scends the fate of one coun
Nine other Senators joined try.
m'yshl. where he graduated Sunday liturgies. Architect graduate work at the Juilliard the Montreal Symphony Or
with, cute laude hortors in Julian Jastremaky was com School of Music in New York. chestra, the CBC Radio Or the Connecticut Democrat as
"The Czechoslovak situa
19121. He .then pursued his missioned to develop plans for Besides the above institutions. chestra, the St. Catharines co-sponsors of the resolution. tion, indeed, is a great histori
Senator Dodd said, "be cal pivot, on the outcome of
theology studies at the Uni the new St. Michael's to seat he has also been a scholar Symphony Orchestra, and the
versity /pjp` 4-viv from 19І2 500 people. At the present ship student at the Interna McGill Faculty Symphony Or cause this doctrine in effect which may depend the future
tional Summer Academy of chestra. In addition to his mu nullifies the Charter of the evolution of the Soviet Union
to 1917.
time discussions are being
During'І918-І919 he раг–. held with potential contrac- the Mozarteum, Salzburg, Au sic studies, Ireneus Zuk hold"! United Nations and consti- and of communist rule in Cen
ticipated Ц the liberation toraand it Is anticipated that stria, and the University of a Bachelor of Science degree t u t e s a c o n t m u j n g threat to tral Europe, and of the en
atfdggle for the independeftce construction will start later Alberta Banff School of Fine in mathematics from McGill the peace of the world, be tire relationship between the
University.
Arts.
lieve it would be helpful if the free world and the communist
and freedom of Ukraine.
this summer.
Senate of the United States world."
Mr. Zuk is the winner of
On May 15, 1919, be was
Joining Senator Dodd as
ordained a priest by Bishop For many years Father Klos an impressive number of MAKTH^CHA^ELSKJ^ IN | w e n t formally on record as
CONCERT TONIGHT
repudiating the central con co-sponsors of the resolution
Josaphai Kotsyiewsky,OSBM. served as a consultor for the prizes and scholarships, in
in the `pathedral iri Реге– then Diocese of Philadelphia, cluding a Canada Council
MORISTOWN, N. J.—Маг– cept of the Brezhnev Doctrine, are:
Senator Birch Bavh. (D-Tnmy"shl: For. 'i, short time lie and when the Stamford Epar^ Arts Scholarship, three con tha Chapelsky, a young U- reasserting the right of all na
was an assistant pastor and chy was created, he servod secutive Quebec Government krainian pianist, will perform tions to sovereignty over their diana); Senator Hiram Ll
from J92V to 1944 was .pro the same function for Bishop Post-eraduate Scholarships, today, at 8:30 P.M., May 24. own affairs, and urging the Fo"`? (R-Hawaii); Senator
fessor of religion in the Mosty Joseph M. Schmondiuk. He two Martlet Awards and the 1969 in a program sponsored Soviets to desist from inter Clifford P. Hansen (R-WyoWelyki School, near a Lviv, has also eerved as Dean of Ellen Ballon Piano Scholar by the masterwork Music and vention in Czechoslovakia." min"r); Senator Ernest F.
ship at McGill University, and Art Foundation, at 300 MendDodd also expressed the Hollines (D-South Carolina);
and also served for a time as the New York Deanery.
Director fprhlcipal) of the ' In addition to the parish the Montreal Scholarship, ham Road ( R t 24) in Mor- hope that the Administration S e n a t o r Frank E. Моча
ioners, helping Father Кіоз to Borwick Prize, Barton Prize. ristown, N.J.
would be encouraged by this fD-Utah): Senator Robert W.
school.'^'`` ;, " `
1
She is a graduate of the resolution to take those diplo Packwood (R-Oreeon): Sena
`VVhen theliussian Coirnnu. celebra.te pn May 25 will be and Hopkinson Silver Medal
nist arm(eh advanced through his w|fe, Sophia, his daughter at the Royal College of Music Julliard School of Music in matic measures that can and tor Strom Thurmond (RNew York City and is one should be taken in advance to South Carolina): Senator
Western tftraine, Father Юоів Zenbbia, hie son Dr. Alexan in London.
emigrate^ to^Vienna, Austria der КІОЗ. their families and
Ireneus Zuk has given nu of the three artists who won discourage the extremists in John G. Tower (R-Texas) and
ta4H4;'ajd:eerved.
as assis other relatives, including four merous nublic aM radio гесі– a contest of the above-men the Soviet Politburo and to Senator Ralph W. Yarborough
tals in Canada, England and | tioncd foundation.
tant pastor of St. Barbara's grandchildren.
impose at least some restraint, (D-Texas).

Yonkers to Honor Its Pastor

Ireneus Zuk in New York Recital

Dodd Urges Repudiation
Of "Brezhnev Doctrine"

. -.

THE SUPREME COURT

In Tribute to Ukrainian Pioneers

"I Am Sorry^ Warclly Enough

In the March 23, 1969 is the review was part of a plot
i?T
m:
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
By VQLODYMYR Y. MAYEWSIEY
sue
of 'The Detroit News," to denigrate the Ukrainian
One of the most remark circumvent them and compel
In these troubled times ateel workers in Pennsylvania, Russell Barnes, that newspa nationalist cause. J
able features of the political the. Court to reverse its most of the American press
"It was nothing of the
life in the United States has judgment in some apparent would probably fail to notice came from the former multi per's book reviewer, wrote a
national
Austro-Hungarian two-column article on V. kind. The book wah^ simply
been the role of the Supreme ly scarcely important nation an anniversary celebration in
Empire, which included West
Court and in no other coun al questions, which yet struck the towns of Shamokin and ern Ukraine. They came to Chornovil'e book, "The Cbor- handed to me to review. I,
try has there been any judi home to the consciusness of Bamesville, Pa. in this Mem America because their native novil Papers," in which Chor of course, have long known
novil was called "a 31-year- of the Ukrainian nationalist
cial body, which has even ap the people.
orial Day weekend. On Satur Ukraine was subjugated and old Russian radio newsman." movement. But in ' this in
proached it ід the range of
Ever since the Civil War, day, May 31st three genera exploited by foreign rulers
its influence and the extent there, have been questions tions of Ukrainian coal miners and their freedom was cur He also confused Russia and stance I was mainly concern
ed in indicating the .disaffec
Ukraine.
of its power. Whatever may about the interpretation of in Pennsylvania will unveil a tailed.
tion inside the Soviet Union,
Dr.
Denys
Kwitkowsky,
Uhave been its relatively re the Thirteenth, Fourteenth memorial honoring Ukrainian
These coal miners .were krainian American attorney for the information of (he or
stricted role under the Con and Fifteenth Amendments, pioneers who settled in the
simple, .law-abiding, `'hard
stitution as it was originally which were adopted in the anthracite region nearly 100 working, self-reliant and God of Detroit, wrote Mr. Barnes dinary American reading
written, the Supreme Court last throes of the national, yeHrs ago and founded' the fearing ' people!4 Their ` imme a long letter explaining the public. I used the name Rus
largely by the ability and paroxysm, which was .the Ukraianian National Associa diate effonts wef^ directed to whole background of V. sia only because it Is common
the wisdom of many of its War. Yet from time to time tion in 1804. On this occasion wards e s t a b 1 і eh і n`g their Chornovii;s fight against the American usage..."
Russification of Ukraine by
The Ukrainian National Association with its members members, has largely freed the Court has shown consi^ tixe Governor1 of the Common
This explanation of Mr.
throughout the United States and Canada is preparing to itself from all restraints upon derable skill in trying to wealth of Pennsylvania, Hon adopted country without bene Moscow. Dr. Kwitkowsky Barnes is hardly satisfactory.
fit
of
grants
or
government
stated:
observe Its 75th Jubilee Anniversary with a series of impor its conduct. It has preempted adapt these to the conditions orable Raytnohd P. Shafer,
It is an old cliche used gener
subsidies. It was their fervent
'You should know, and I
tant events. These include the staging of a new Ukrainian the right to annul the laws of modern life,; the breaking designated Sunday, June І,
desii-e to teach their children am sure you do, that the ally in such instances. Just as
opera, the dedication of a memorial to Ukrainian pioneer im of Congress. At times it has down of exclusive contracts 3969 as "UKRAINIAN NA the law of the land, love of
in the case of the review of
migrants and Ukrainian festivals of dance and music hero been prepared to adjudicate even in the` case of ibaseball TIONAL ASSOCUTIpNAL their fellowman. Ukrainian Russian nation is the do "The Chornovil Рарегв" in
minant,
imperialistic
nation
and. in Canada.;
questions of membership in players, the "slavery" of pro DAY IN PENNSYLVANIA." culture, and how to serve the
the "Saturday Review" by
inside the Soviet Union, and
The 75th UNA Jubilee Anniversary this year is a miles both the House of Represen fessionals, etc It has shown
Ukrainian coal miners, like United States of America that the words 'Union,' 'So Marvin Kalb, who stated that
tone in the progress and development of the Ukrainian com tatives and the Senate, and equaU in applying to the
most other coaTininere and Neither 4iid they ever forget viet' (meaning council), and the Chornovil book was tran
munity on the North American continent. Like no other it has changed or approved states the first Ten Amend
their unfortunate brethren In 'Socialist' are only disguises slated from the "Russian"
organization, the UNA, with its multiple activities and measures that by any inter ments, the Bill of Rights,
language, the great damage
subjugated Ukraine, always
and treacherous slogans un of misinformation has been
programs, has contributed substantially to -the mainten pretation of the text were which specifically bound the
extending a helping hand to
der
which
and
in
the
name
routes
of
commerce.
The
en
ance and strengthening of our Ukrainian national and never intended to be within Federal Government even in
done. Thousands of American
them. They, their children and
cultural heritage. UNA books, pamphlets and brochures its jurisdiction. In a word, in defiance of the conditions deavor to solve these prob grandchildren served with dis of which Russia tries to sub readers were told that Chor
on Ukrainian culture, literature and history helped to a government of checks and prevailing in those states at lems, even if made in good tinction their country's armed jugate and practically anni novil was a Russian and that
mold our young generation and give it a feeling of pride balances, the Court has be-' the time, for in the early faith, created what seemed forces and. thousands gave hilate all other non-Russian his book was written in Rus
in its national origin. Its activities in the field of fraternalism come an almost independent days several states had their like a jigsaw puzzle and bade their lives. Five years ago nations... ` Vyacheslav Chor sian, both statements untrue.
and social life enabled thousands of our brothers and sisters entity subject to none and own state religions and 'the fair to produce a situation, they came in great numbers novil is a Ukrainian, bis pa
Hence, a simple "I am sor
to preserve their national heritage and yet stay in the main jthough not particularly lov Federal government was only where a malcontent candidate to the Nation's Capital to par pers, written' in beautiful Ury" is hardly satisfactory in
could
secure
judicial
backing
krainian
language,
have
been
stream of Americal society.
ed, respected by all even by prevented from setting up
ticipate in the "Unveiling of the
і
! I '
smuggle out pf Ukraine..." this instance.
those who, most, disagreed one or another to apply to for invalidating almost any Sheyfchehho Vdnumeiit.
election,
which
used
districts
More Togetherness Needed
. Thie'life bf a toal miner was ` la his reply to Dr. Kwitwith i t More than that, when all.
.',,
However, it is important
of more . than a few months austere. Working conditions `kowsky's letter, Mr. Barnes
But it would be unfair to our pioneer fathers if we would a S o u t h e r n sympathizing
Finally, in the question of standing.
that readers in various areas
'wrote:
were harsh' and they toiled
stop at this point and took for granted the UNA and its judge on the eve of the Civil education, the Coui^t under
write to their respective news
"Гаго sorry I offended you papers, magazines pjr radio
When we add to these the long^ hdnre, six dayrf a week.
activities. We would be remiss in our memory to the founders War gave Ле Dred""Seott de Warren abolished the ques
with
my
review
of
the
''Chor
ol the UNA, if we do not realize that their work and ob cision which almost certainly tion of racial segregation and questions, which - have been Coueque^tlvymahv 'died pre-'
and television stations, when
jectives, as conceived seventy-five years ago, are far from was an immediate occasion has endeavored Jo carry it raised in regard to. the tests maturely' orwer^ killed as a novil Papers.'' You were not ever such instances of misin
ф е only one to complain. formation and inaccuracies on
for the war, the Court under снгЦ, Ц attempted, in a way for conscientious - objectors
tinished.
І ' - ^families
ЙЙ
?Є Йwithout
Й Й Some seemed to think that Ukrainian matters occur.
It would be a telling and justifiable tribute to the UNA new management survived that received a grudging sup and for opponents of .the. war ffi
leaving
often
on its 75th Jubilee Anniversary, if one and of us would pledge and emerged from the crisis port, through out (the country in Vietnam and the tumults means and v)rttiall^ destitute.
selfless and dedicated effort to the further growth of our of Civil War with its prestige for something that perhaps in the universities, we can In fact, this is how V lost my I
organization. Eighty-eight thousand members of an ethnic unimpaired.
was long overdue It could ^ i m ( i e r s t a n d ^ a t the' opposi uncle. Joseph' Mayewsky, who
(fi.R) МТсЬаеГ J3urdo. an the government. There aWno
group which claims to have two million descendants is hard
have won that fight but it tion to the Supreme Court died in a mining accident near English pastor, after doing Jewish educational institu
ly a number with which to impress our neighbors. Some other
was
passing
out
of
the
realm
aroused even more quiet dis
The Fortas Case
Mount Union, P a In keeping extensive research on the tions in the USSR, and the
U.S. ethnic communities surpass this number and are mak
content in its latest decisions ot the higher politics and the with their independent spirit state of religious education Protestant and Lutheran ones
ing further progress.
It is then the more aston as to the rights of criminals, outstanding lawyers and im on February 22. 1894, the in the USSR, claims that were closed in 1929.
On this great day of the UNA - the 75th Jubilee ishing that in 1968 that pre and in the minds of far too pressing some proportion of birthday of George Washing there is a great variance in
Spiritual educational insti
Anniversary — our pledges and commitments should be stige for the first time has many people established its the average thinking citizen, ton, Ukrainian coal miners the number of the theological
real and solid — Let us increase our ranks, lets augment been questioned in the attack position as one of protecting who is not eo dumb as it is convened in Shamokin, Pa., institutions in the communist tutions were hit especially
the UNA family and let's give our community spiritual and on Justice Abe Fortas and the criminal and neglecting fashionable to regard him. and founded the Ukrainian countries. Poland, for exam hnrd during Khrushchev's
material benefits which will make every UNA member his subsequent resignation. the innocent civilian of what Then with the newjy-found National Association, a fra ple, bae more than 40 Catho administration. At this time
proud of his organization.
What has increased the. an ever class, ,who sought only tendency to believe that ternal insurance society for lic seminaries and one univer it was decided to eliminate
xiety was the fac| that only for protection I rc-m organised every one in Washington and mutual^aMstance. Today; this sity, while Albania and Red religion completely by 1980.
H RE C C Ґ.,ifiri
" t . f t ''i " . і і і ..-,
t
!
і ! -.
last year a concerted effort crjmje or street .violence!. X^t b politics is dishonest, it was sOdrtyit!tioasts 88,00u: т е т – China forbid spiritual eduAt one of the sessions of
was made to elevate him by almost eyery case to which only necessary to find а сазе tters'ajftf publishes the popu іеаііопаГ mstitotibns: `' ' J the World Councib of Church
1
The USSR holds; the last es in Odessa in 1964, a letter
daily KSvOboda"'<Recently we; have'been withnesaing the establishment various unusual steps to the i t ^ e r r e d served to strength as that of Justice Fortas.і to lar bilingual HV
" place in the number of such from a group of faithful was
of a. number і Of Ukrainian American political organisations rank of Chief Justice, from en that impression .in the arouse a new feeling of dis (mpTtyV'
wnkmoimtend to function on national or state levels. These which і Earl Warren i s retiN hnndfrvfclf the; lay typtetei ob content with the entire sys
It' is-:(,mo!eeV3 most 'fitting instituUons. Between : '1945 presented to the Council. This
tem the autocracy of the Su
are ,the , mtrafauanT American Democratic and Republican lag for reasons of. age. We the country.
thehV`'that
i60"yearsrof cnn- and 1959 there:'-were eight letter shed light on the prob
1
preme Court as it hah been
can well understand why the
'1 Ті І' і ;|
organizations.: Ф , `; hy-^M ' uii : і ,. .t.^O - responsible de seminaries there. These were lems faced, by applicants to
tribtttidn' of i)fatricts allowed-to develop; If it all structive and
This is rail well-.and to the good.; American national, і wiser leaders of both politi
vetopmemVTbf this Ukrainian Orthodox institutions; despite j the seminaries. Not Only did
Another, question was, the,Upd happened mi; a/ timeДО 'community' be-'comnWmoraWd the'fact that there are many it -support the fact off a lack
state and municipal elections demonstrate overwhelmingly cal parties are only too eager
that the Ukrainian American community could play a more to have the Fortas case dis-, attempt to redistribute all , ^ b , public 'Tncjrale. it .Soithj at Shamekm;afta Bamesville other religious denominations olseminariearhut also reveab
settled with litjtle on SaWroayand Sunday, May in the USSR. After the- Or ed that aspirants have to un
effei^v^Lr^e.te'An^erican political life if,, it would be more posed of as quietly and harm elected` bodies by calling 'for'hav^,heefc
1
1
coherently welded into a political force. .American political lessly as possible so that the the drawing Of boundaries to notoriety, As it is, while ,цдг 31 `4tiid ` JonS-- Ist^and that thodox, the Muslims rank sec- dergo a tremendous amount
parties and their candidates are keen, on the strength and ugly questions which it has provide "one'man, one fvote." і doubtedly the leaders of Con- І^еппіе v 1 v a n і a Ukrainians ond- in number-while Catho- of red tape-in applying;
effectiveness of U.S. ethnic groups, their aspirations and raised may not be discussed Jt .was very obvious, .when І greaa and the. Adeainistration раиве– happily^ to eissess their lies are in third place.` How
Michael Burdo concludes by
objectives, in.Seeking their support and cooperation. Very publicly and in the heat of thia question was firat raised j want to.do Шь it may only contributions І toward
the ever, these denominations do saying'that, despite these ad
political
dissension,
for
on
the
that there wae.( a.. serious, fah the flames of discord still building of this great country.' not have any educational in' verse conditions, the semina
often ; we are prone to stress our numerical strength. This
stitutions/ For a very short rians in the three existing in
is hardly enough, for wo all know that it is political effec success in the accomplish problem, in the nation. Thf і higher-and involve still other,
гягг HR
.
time a seminary existed in stitutions receive a good edu
tiveness and organization which bespeak the strength of a ment of this will depend the trend, toward .urbanization j moividuala.,
PLAN
UKRAINIAN
value of the, Court in the fu had drawn off many of the і .| Fortunately President ,Ni-,
given group. Last Noyenobep, we recall, Governor Agnew and,
MUSEUM IN MANITOBA, Kaunas, but it was closed -by cation.
ture and all that it has meant
Senator Muskie were nominated on the national ticket of in American life and politics. former rural inhabitants mid, xoh has the opportunity to
WINNIPEG, Махь–In con
the rural districts were appoint a new Chief Justice, nection with the forthcoming
METROPOLITAN HERMANIUK IN EUROPE
the great American political parties because of the effective
shamelessly overrepresented j who must receive the approv- centennial of Manitoba, the
WINNIPEG, Man. - - The forthcoming Synod of the Ustrength and organization of both the Greek and Polish
ethnic groups.
Resent Court Interference in districts, which had been! al of CongresaIf he can find Ukrainian Canadian Commit Most Reverend Maxime Her- krainian Catholic Church and
dwindling in population fori a man who seems above re tee is considering building an maniuk, Archbishop and Met the canonical rights of the
Usually, we think about our political organizations only
We have long heard the more than a quarter of a cen proach, the Supreme Court ancient Kozak fortress and a ropolitan of the Ukrainian Ukrainian Church.. He also
on-the eve of national or state elections, when we are bom
barded by various candidates seeking our support and votes. protests about the interfer tury. On the other hand, and can quietly reconsider its po museum in Birds Hill provin Catholic Church of Canada, visited the Eastern
Because these contacts are very sporadic and intermittent, ence of the "nine old men" not only in the underprivi sition on many questions and cial park, according to an has been in Europe since May tion in this matter.
Subsequently, he weht to
we deprecate them as opportunistic election tactics. It may in American political pro leged sections, the population with judicial skill outline a announcement of the organi 5 and is expected to return
to Winnipeg on June 7, 1969, Geneva to take part in the
be true, but we cannot impress, even for a temporary effect, grams, but no one thought had been concentrated in really progressive policy for zation's president.
any seasoned and intelligent American statesman with our seriously of doing anything towns, villages and communi- the nation. If he cannot , we
The proposed structure is according to "Progress" of deliberations of Catholic the
expect a period of storm among several now being con May 18.
.
ologians with the rtpreeentaabout i t Yet, within the past ties, where the density in aj miy
strength unless we really possess i t
The Archbishop' .has' spent tives of the World Council of
We сад follow the examples of Poles, Greeks, Italians two or three years, there small area far exceeded the, and stress until the' Ате'гі– sidered by. lAV Committee for
andJews who have much more political weight in American have been open murmurs larger area as a whole, and | cans can find again what they centennial year. The estimat the first week in Rome where Churches prior to visit of
life simply because they have succeeded in establishing effec about some of the Court deci- yet where there had been j really desire in their march ed com of the structure is to he conferred with Yosyf Car Pope Paul VI to Geneva in
dinal Siipyj- concerning: .the June.
4 :
sions and various attempts to developed certain accepted | toward freedom.
tive organizations that do the job.
be approximately (50,000.
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Church of the Dormition
Of the Virgin at Lviv
і
ANDRIJ D. SOLCZANYK
The church of the Dormi by Peter the Italian (Petrus
tion of the Virgin in the city Murator Italus), one of the
of Lviv is a representative first Renaissance architects
Ukrainian church of the Re that came to Lviv.
naissance. Two cupolas of this
He completed the brick
church are seen over the sec building in 1559, but it burn
ond "E" in the word "DEUT- ed in 1576. The picture of
SCHES" on the б Zloty "Gen this destroyed edifice is found
eral Gouvernement" stamp is on the seal of the Brother
sued October 26, 1943 (Scott hood of the Dormition of the
No. Poland N102). The high Virgin, the ruling body over
tower just to the right of the this church, made in 1591. It
church is a part of the church shows the church with three
assemblage and is known аз cupolas.
"Korniakt Tower." The third
On March 2, 1591 the Bro
member of the complex, the therhood signed a contract
chapel of the Three Saints, is і with another Italian architect
not seen on the stamp.
I Paul the Roman (Paulo Ro
The great fire of 1527 bad mano Muratore de Leopoli)
destroyed many Gothic build : (died 1618) to build a new
ings of Lviv and paved the і church.
way for the new style — Re
In 1597 Vojtcch Kupinos
naissance. The architects, who \ (died around 1610). fathercame from Italy and Switzer | in-law of Paul the Roman, aud
land in the middle of the і a year later Ambrose PryXVIth century, brought new i khylny (died 1641) joined the
ideas to the old city.
j project
Some authors are inclined
Italian Architects
to believe that designs for the^
The new church was built church were prepared by Pe
The original wooden church ter Barbona in 1575. Paul the
of the Dormition of the Vir Roman was to execute these
gin was one of the victims designs.
of this fire and leter cc41apsThe important role in the
cd in Ш З ,
realization of the building

plans was played by the Bro
therhood of the Dormition of
the Virgin which desired to
incorporate the Ukrainian
architectual traditions into
the edifice.
Therefore, the Renaissance
form of the church still,has
typical Ukrainian three-cupo
la and three-part construc
tion.
The new contract of 1598
indicates that Vojtech Kupi
nos and Paul the Roman were
responsible for the general
construction and for the in
terior columns, whereas the
exterior walls with its pilas
ters and capitals (heads of
columns) and their carvings
were to be executed by the
local Ukrainian artists.
The building of the House
of God proceeded very slowly.
In 1612 a temporary altar was
erected; in 1614 the structure
was vaulted; and finally in
1629 the church was complet
ed.
The consecration took place
on January 16, 1631, and by
the year 1633 the church was
painted.
The funds for the construc
tion of the church were given
by the members of the Bro
therhood, and also collected
among the people throughout
Ukraine.
Large sums of money were

donated by the Moldavian rul
ers `(Mohyla family) and,
therefore, the phurchj is also
called "Wallachian."
Some changes in the struc
ture of the church were in
troduced in the 17th and 18th
centuries. After the fire of
1779 the church was renovat
ed, the cupolas and the roof
were rebuilt (1796).
The temple consists of three
parts situated on the West
—East axis: altar (aspis).
central part, and narthex
(vestibule).
It is crowned by the three
cupolas. The central part has
three neves, but the side
naves arc very narrow and
this emphasizes the three-part
construction, so typical of l'krainian church architecture.
Renaissance Influence
Gracious columns inside the
church have Renaissance ca
pitals of so called RomanDoric order with echini. There
are four bold arches over
these columns. Other arches,
vault, and window openings
are of pure Renaissance semi
circular form.
The central part is crowned
by the Renaissance dome with
beautiful caissons and a cir
cular aperture for lighting.
All this gives a sense of air-

`mIn
ness and lightnes to the cen
tral part of the church.
The exterior of the chursh
has a rich frieze that runs
arOund the entire structure.
It is of Roman-Doric ord,`r
with the triglyphs and mag
nificent carvings in the form
of rosettes, sunflowers, vines,
and figures.
Both the originality of these
carvings and the clause of
1598 contract about the exec
ution of the exterior indicate
that these ornaments were
formed by the Ukrainian ar
tiste, who were well inform
ed about the liturgical pecu
liarities of Ukrainian church.
This frieze is considered the
most artistic one of ail the
Renaissance churches of Lviv.
The iconostasis for the
church was painted by Fedor
Sehkovych, a known painter
of Lviv. The Brotherhood
agreed to pay a huge sum of
200 Zloty for his work.
But the iconostasis was de
stroyed by fire. In 1637 it was
replaced by a new one, a work
of Mykola Petrakhnovych
(Morokhovsky), partner and
son-in-law of Fedor Senkovych.
This iconostasis did not re
main in the church to the pre
sent times. After the fire of
1779 it was replaced by an
other one.

the opinion of some
scholars this iconostasis by
Mykola Petrakhnovych is now
preserved in the church of
the village Velyki Hrybovychi
near Lviv. The size of the iconostasis
in this village church fits the
space of the church of the
Dormition of the Virgin and
the date on the central icon
shows 1638 'which is very
close to the one mentioned in
the contract, between the Bro
therhood and Mykola Petra
khnovych.
One of the icons on this
iconostasis depicts the "Last
Supper," where Jesus Christ
and the Apostles sit at the
long rectangular table and
not at the round ope, as tradi
tionally represented in U;
krainian art.
In 1635 Mykola Petrakhno
vych also painted the picture
of Virgin Mary and Child on
the facade of the church near
the entrace at "Ruska" Street.
This painting, preserved .to
the present days, shows the
influence of the Western art.
The first tower at the
church was started by Felix
Trembich in 1564. The funds
were donated by the members
of the Brotherhood. David Toma Ruayn, who offered 3500
Zloty, Demyd Krasovsky, and
Toma Volos Trembich raised

у

only two levels of the build
ing.
.
fn 1668 David Toma Rnsyn
signed ah agreement with an
other architect, Peter Krasovsky, to complete the tower.
Peter Krasovsky (Petrus Crassowski Italus Murator Szwanczar) came from Switzerland
through Tesyn and accepted
the citizenship of Lviv in
1567.
The change of architect was
necessary, but it came too late
to prevent a catastrophe. Still
in І569 a bell "Oleksander"
was installed on the tower,
but the next year the struc
ture collapsed, because of
faulty foundation.
The founder David Toma
Rusyn died from despair. The
next donor,. a Greek from
Crete, Konstantyn Korniakt
(1517:1603) was a merchant
in tfViv and a member of the
Brotherhood.
, peter Barbona (Pietro di
Barbona, Pietrus Borbon. Ваг–
bon Italus Murator) (died
І588), a leading architect of
Renaissance in Lviv who came
from Barbona in the Paduan
region pf the Venetian repub
lic, built the new tower
known as "Korniakt Tower"
during years 1572 to 1578.
This is the best example of
Renaissance style in Ukraine,
and is regarded by the art ex

perts as the bestachieVehieht
of architectural skill |h the
entire eastern part of Europe.
Old drawings and4 engrav
ings of the tower from 1591,
1609, and 1617 shotf the ori
ginal stone structure having
three stories and being cov
ered by a stepped^roof — a
typical form of Ukrainian
wooden architecture. '
the fourth brick level with
a Baroque dome was added
by architect Johahn Beber
from Silesia in 1896. This
superstructure of Beber gave
to the Korniakt Tower extra
ordinary slenderness and
lightness.
The original monumental
massive tower that served tor
the adornment as well as for
the defense of the city receiv
ed its esthetical completion
just in time when the medie
val system of fortifications
lost its purpose. After the
fire of 1779 the dome was
restored, supposedly to its
oritrfnal form, in the years
1792-95.
The foundation of the tow
er is in the form of a square
with the sides measuring 5.15
meters (16.9ft). The struc
ture rises to the height of 65.5
meters (216ft)u
The original three eleva
tions have exceptionally dis
continued on p.``S)
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PARTICIPANTS IN UNA FESTIVITIES IN SHAMOKIN AND LAKEWOOD PARK, PA,

All-Girl Chorus ^Vt Miivka" from Toronto under the direction
of Mrs. Kvitka Zoryeh-Kondrackl

Stephen Kuropas
Banquet Speaker
(Ukrainian)

Adolph Slovik
Chairman of. Festival

CHURCS OF ЇНЕ t^RMltlON OF THE VIRGIN AT LVIV
(Concluded from p. 2)

miiii
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TRAVEL
TO
JJ.S.SJft - UKRAINE - ` POLAND
і
S-WEEKS
GROUP DEPARTURES:

June 5th-luly 8th

Michael Kltsock
Guest Speaker

Visiting: Moscow, 3 days; Lviv, 1 days; Kiev, 5 days;
Vienna, 8 days; Amsterdam, 2 days.
. Optional - Excursion to TEBNOPIK
TOTAL COST ST99.00.

JunejBth - July 7th - August t?rd
Vtsittng: Warsaw, 2 days; Cracow, 3 dayst; Lviv,
7 daye; Ternopil, 3 days; Poland (visiting relatives)
5 days:
Optional - Excursion to KIEV. Total Cost (709.00
INCLUDED: Round trip Air Transportation, First Class
Hotetst Meals. Transfers. Sightseeing, etc.
EARLY RESERVATIONS PREFERRED!
Immigration Specialists: We will help you bring your re
latives and friends for a visit or permanent residence
In the'U.S.A.

1CAPITOL TRAVEL

DECAL!!!
fur windshield.
Ukr. Flag -

50^

Amer. Flag - 25^

| R. I w a n y e k y |
304 East 9th Street
NEW УОЙК, N.Y. 10003
Tel.: 228-2266

tihet cam positional! integrity mroportions and variations,
and noble simplenees of the ''і'-injts composition idea Ivorform. Prom fche l o w ! ground'^ІакТсу,ч.г r ^ m b j e a the ОД
fjoor grows the second atOry,rdbnnadeir, Onto Tower In Vcwhich is t h e taHest.of all four. lflec, but'is different in details.
:
Its pilasters vians narrower Namely the tower in Lviv ..
than the ones on the ground .trtiilt, in the Ionic ortkr closely
floor and the slender niches approaching Palladian style.
between them have three ч А very well known b?Il
".Kyryjo," one, of tiu- heaviest
pairs o f windows.
-hi LviV, iS'locktetl on ИізЧо\7The third level is low. but
the lightest of the first ttiree , Л `l
The church of the DprmiThe crowning fourth story is
very light and animated by n i tion of the Virgin and езре–
diminutive decoration of the I rkilly the adjoining Korniakt
Tower are the important land
support.
marks of the Rcnntssanc2
Horizontal
division
in I о і style in Ukraine.
four unequal levels and verti
A known Ukrainian art
cal partition into broader side
pilasters and narrow middle j sfcholar. Prof. Volodymyr Si
pilasters serve In the best pos chynsky. said the folio\v..ij;
sible way for the weight dis trout this pearl of arc hi teetribution and tectonic baiance 'Цре: "Rhythmical ехрг.-.ч^іоп
ihd a harmony of forme of
of the structure.
я
purely in a Ronajseance \v;jy j
Besides this con8truction.il
"teanized thinking found the!
logics, a pict(tresque^diversi'.v
Paid p"iit
was achieved in the^ rythmu'
repetition of the same motif
on each storv. but in differe:ii

VOTE

^УщішУ^'Д^!^/І

WHERE
THE
UNA
WAS
RORN
The Ukrainian National Association
on the occasion of its 75th Anniversary

SATURPAY,

OF

3:(M) P.M.
LITURGY and PANAKHYDA
For Ukrainian Pioneers and UNA
Deceased
Ukrainian Catholic Church
Transfiguration of Our Lord
,, 30LN. Shapapkin Street
4:00 гЖ.
UNVBaLING OP MONUMENT to
Ukrainian Pioneers In Anthracite
Valley in Реппь-ylvania who found-

SATURDAY, MAY 31, 1969

Hymns: American, Canadian,
Ukrainian
by Mary Lesnwyer, Soprnno
Invocation - Rev. George І)иМІ.чку,
Pastor Ukrainian Catholic Church
Opening Remarks and Introduction
of Master of Ceremonies
Joseph I-eaawyer
Supremo President
Master of Ceremonies
Peter Pucllo.
Supremo Treasurer
Greetings - ` Mayor of Shamokin
Dinner
Introduction of Honored Guests'
Ukrainian Dancers
Lebigh Valley Male Chorus
Principal Address in English
Mr. Michael Kitsoek
Mary Lmawyer, soloist
Principal Address in Ukrainian
Stepiif ri Кигорая,
Supreme Vice President
-1

`

5Л0 PJK.
RECEPTIONS:
Church Hall
Ukrainian Brotherhood Club
American Legion Hall
James Madison Hotel
в:00 P.M.
BANQUET
American Legion Hall
Independence Street
; Festival pnDceedings to be broadcast "live

ИітартІг^МДИІ

D. W ARC H O I
і 0 I

FESTIVITIES

in Shamokin, Pa:, the heart of the Anthracite Region
and the place of UNA's birth
PROGRAM:
MAY 31, 1969
SUNDAY, JUNE 1,
RANQMJET
Lake wood Park. Pa.

;

MICHAEL

PRESENTS

TWO-DAY PROGRAM

Bibliograpby

HUDSON COUNTY SUPERVISOR

PRIMARY
1969

State Highway No. 64
(near Mahanoy City)

June 1st — Proclaimed UNA Day
in Pennsylvanfa
by Governor Shafer
Л.М.
CHURCH SERVICES
Catholic
Orthodox
2:30 P.M.
CONCERT
Toronto Girls Chorus "Vesnlvka"
Lehigh Valley Male Chorus
Osenenko Ukrainian Folk Dancers
Guest Speaker
Lt. Governor Broderii k
S to 9 P.M.
DANCING
Billy Urban Orchestra

DAY
JUNE
3

SUPPORT OUR UKRAINIAN CANDIDATE
Volunteer Your .services and ?end contribution to
UKRAINIANS FOR WARCIIOL
5Г,Я Sununit Avenue. ,Іегчеу City. NJ.
Name

.---

Address
Enclosed S-

Phone

,

гаслом

..ЗА СИНОД, ЗА ПАТРІЯРХАТ УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ КАТОЛИЦЬКОЇ ЦЕРКВИ"
вислухавши декларативні виступи уповноважених представників в імені 112 місцевих громадських і релігійних організацій та установ, за
твердили й проголошують таку заяву:
о ьШИ
І.'Звертаємося з проханням до всіх Внсокопреосвяіценних і Преосвященних Митрополитів, Архш.пнскопів І Єпископів провезти чимскорі–
ше чергову сесію Синоду Владик Української Католицької Церкви та поробити всі заходи для встановлення патріяршогд устрою нашої
Церкви;
2. Просимо Святішого Отця побгалословити й визнати законно створену найвищу владу всієї Української Католицької Церкви в світі, з Си–
-"нодом Єпископів і Патріярхом на чолі;
|4 ФШіШШМШ/ШШЛ. Г J ! tmUtiWBilti"i
Іг М'',, М Щ\ . і ; ' ' ”
3. Переситасмо гаряче синівське привітання Jhc Блаженству Верховному Архиспископові Иосифові Кардиналові Сліпому з нагоди посвя–
.'чеиніГхраму 'СвятоҐ Софії в' Римі, запевняючи ИопГпро нашу повну пі;гтримку й молімо Всевишнього, щоб здійснив наше палке бажан
ня бачити їх Блаженство загально визнаним Головою Української Католицької Церкви на становгаці її першого Патріарха; ,
4. Закликаймо всю Українську Громадськість у Вільному Світі - Мирян, Духовенство та Владик підняти ітрилюднозбіріїїт голто^поо–
"""”тесту А засуду чергової хвилі переслідування християнства в" Україні та приєднатися до акції за повне самоуправне та патріярше завер
шення Української Католицької Церкви.

КОМІТЕТ ПЮМАДСЬКОЇ АКЦІЇ ЗА ПАТРІЯРХАТ УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ КАТОЛИЦЬКОЇ ЦЕРКВИ
Д-р АНДРІЙ ГАЄЦЬКІПТ
Д-р МИРОСЛАВ ХАРКЕВПЧ

Д-р БОГДАН СТАРУХ
Д-р РОМАН СМИК

Верховний Архисшіскоп Посиф Сліпни

Паті.ківсьі.-іій Комітет Осередку СУМА їм.
М. Павлушкова
Спілка Л'і:раїнськоі Молоді Америки (СУМА)
Осередок їм. Крут
. Спілка Україїіської Молоді Америки (СУМА)
Осередок їм. Івана Вогуна
Спілка Української .Молоді Америки (СУМА)
Осередок їм. Дрогобича — Палатаяи
Спілка Украй "ької Мо.тоді Америки (СУМА)
Осередок при парафії св. Иосиїра
' ПЛАСТ — Організація Української Молоді
Пластпрнят при Станиці в Чикаго'
Українська Студентська Г|мшада
Видавництво Миколи Деннсюка
Об'сдиашія Прихильників Дитячої і Молодечої
Літератури
Українська Видавнича Спілка
Український Публіцистично-Науковий Інститут
,.І^іО'лія" — квартальнії к
„Ккран" — квартильпиі;
,.Мирянин" — двомісячник
„Овнд" — квартальний
„Са.чост1йна Україн!і" — місячник
„Свобода" - н(оденннк. чнкаї'ські кореспонденти
„Українське Життя" — ТНЖНРВИК
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